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\u25a09 .Elizabeth Wado awoke from a
F heavy sleep. The sun was shining
t feebly through the drawn curtains.
I The light from -the night lamp hud
F burned itself out.

The girl sat up and tried to recol-
lect how she happened to be here.

[ yhrr neck was stiff and her back
LAachcd from having spent hours in a
| nosture.

As her eyes fell on Martha Chapln's
bed she remembered what had hap-

* petted. But where was Mrs. Chapin?

.Jjeth started across the room jilst as
* Aho door opened and Mrs. Chapin en-

tered, fully dressed.
"Good morning, dearie," she said

r gently. "I awoke at 6 o'clock, and
I when I saw how you was sleeping 1
I crept out of the room and got dressed.

must have been very tired, for
you never moved.""

"What time is it now?" the girl
questioned.

TZTT "After 7. Now go and change your
clothes to freshen yourself up a bit.

! I Then come down and have some cof-
. fee. I just remembered you've not

had a bite nor a sup since yesterday
, etoon." ' ,

t ? "Perhaps that's why I feel so queer
' and dizzy," the glrj said as she went

toward her own room. "Why?stop-
taping as she heavd some one moving

J I

fJ TO RELIEVE CATAR-l
* 1 RHAL DEAFNESS AND I

HEAD NOISES j

If you have Catarrhal Deafness
or are hard of hearing or have head
noises go to your druggist and get 1
ounce of .Parmint (double strength)
and add to it Vt, pint of hot water
an# a little granulated sugar. Tako
one tablespoonful four times a day.

This Will often bring quirk relief
from the distressing head noises.
Clogged nostrils should open, breath-
ing become easy and the mucous stop
dropping into the throat. It is easy
to prepare, costs little and is pleas-
ant to take. Anyone who has Ca-
tnrhal Deafness or head noises
should give this proscription a trial.

TONALL Is Still
\u25a0"''Going Over the Top"
KJ

Kate E. Smith, of Annville, Leba-
non county, Pa., is the latest to join

the host of users in praise of the
?Ttfierits of Tonall. She says:
,1 "I suffered from indigestion and
V gas forming in my stomach. 1 tried
, "Various remedies, but the relief 1 got

\\fras only temporary. I heard about
, Tonall," and qo many people praise it

for the good results they got, I de-
to try ifc and, behold, I found

got the right remedy at last. It
SfShJped more thap any other medi-

cine I ever tried. I don't hesitate to
proclaim to the "World the truth

about Tonall for the good it does."
This testimonial "Was given Sept.

21, 1918.
Tonall is sold at Gorgas' Drug

Store, Harrisburg, and also at Her-
sliey's Drug Store, Hershe)*, and
Martz at Steelton.

about in the kitchen below?"who is
getting breakfast?"

"Mrs. Miller," Martha Chapin ex-
plained. . "1 went down Just now and
had a talk with her. It seems that,
Mr. Butler asked Mr. Miller to let his
wife come over hero and do for ud
until you and me are feeling real good
again. So she's' arranged to stay on
for soveral days."

"That's very kind," Elizabeth mut-
tered.

She had slept so heavily and was
so faint from lack of food that ,her
brain worked slowly. She recalled as
in a dream the happenings of last
night. And she shrank from dwelling
on them.

Seeks Butler In Vain
Yet as she bathed and dreasedthe

haze lifted from her. mind and %ne
by one each incident of the afternoon
and evening stood out clearly.

Was John asleep? Had the Sheriff
been here yet? What had the Coroner
said? She must get downstairs as
soon as she could and ask her lover
these questions.

But when she entered the dining-
room he was not there. Mrs. Miller
was, and Mrs. Chapin introduced her,
seating herself at the table as she
did so.

"Elizabeth, my dear, this is our
neighbor, Mrs. Miller," she said.

"Pleased to meet you," Mrs. Miller
smiled. "I remember seeing you when
I tlrst came to this place to live, jukt
after my marriage. But I guess you
don't recollect me. You was only a
small child then."

"No," Elizabeth responded politely.
"I am afraid I don't recollect it. Mrs.
Chapin has told mo of your kindness
in coming to us just now.. We both
appreciate it." *

"Well, one nrrust stand by neigh-
bors in trouble," Mrs. Miller re-
marked. "That's what I told my Sam
last night when he came over for me.
And I promised Mr. Butler I'd stay. He
was kinder worried about you and
Mrs. Chapin."

Elizabeth noticed that the widow
looked pale and nervous, and she
changed the current of the conversa-
tion.

"Dear," she urged, "do tako some
coffee. It is so good and hot."

"Well, I'm glad you enjoy it," Mrs.
Chapin rejoined. "My, but I feel all
weak and gone-like this morning! I
suppose it's on account of tho shock,"
she added-ytears coming to her eyes. l

"Of course it is," Elizabeth sym- ,
patliized. "You willfeel better when
your son arrives."

The words had the desired effect.
Tho mother began to talk about her
boy, with Mrs. Milleras an interested
listener.

In silence, Elizabeth Wade ate a
little breakfast and drank a oup of
coffee, her thoughts busy with the
man she loved.

Why had he not come down to
breakfast? Was ho, too, so tired that

TOO TIRED
TO WORK?

If yon get xrp in the morning tired
if you weary with little exertion and
if vim and go are lacking, depend
upon it that your liver is torpid. One
dose of Schenck's Mandrake Fills will
"wake up" that lazy liver and make
you feel like new. Schenck's Man-
drake Pills are worth a trial tonight.

25c pear lo*?uncoated or sugar coated

Dr. J. H. Schenck & Son, Philadelphia

| Spanish Influenza?A New Name
For An Old Familiar Disease

f, s', S

% * !'
Simply the Same Old Grip That Has Swept Over the

World Time and Again. The Last Epidemic
in the United States Was in 1889-90

' ' . !'

I , ORIGIN OF THE DISEASE
*?* Spanish Influenza, which appeared

in Spain in May, has swept over the
world in numerous epidemics as far

5 back as history runs. Hippocrates
refers to an epidemic in 412

\ 'K. C. which is regarded by many
'to have been Influenza. Every
ceixlury has had its attacks. Begin-
sfrtg with 1831, this country has had

~tlve epidemics, the last in 1889-90.
|j> TIIE SYMPTOMS
i" Grip, or influenza as it is now

usually with a chill
followed by aching, feverishness and
* sometimes nausea and dizziness, and
"W general feeling of weakness and
t

depression. The temperaturb Is from
IQO to 104, and the fever usually
lasts from three to live days. The
germs attack the mucous membrane,

.?J] Ob lining of the air passages?nose,
throat and bronchial-tubes?there is

" Tfsually a hard cough, especially bad
jyat night, often times a sore throat

-.OT tonsiiitis, and frequently all the
M-appearances of a severe head cold.

by TIIE TREATMENT
i... Go to bed at the first symptoms?-
, *take a purgative, eat plenty of nour-

ishing food, remain perfectly quiet
"hnd don't worry. Nature herself is

only "cure" for influenza and
throw off the attack if only you

\u25a0*"tOnserve your strength. A little
Quinine, Aspirin or Dover's Powder
may be given by the physician's di-
rections to allay the aching. Always
pail a doctor,' sinoe the chief danger
f grip is in its weakening effect on

? 6hc' system, which allows complica-
tjpns to develop. These are chiefly

and bronchitis, some-
,y4smes inflammation of tho middle

\u25a0 *lsar, or heart affections. For these
treasons, it is very important that the
patient remain in bgd until his
strength returns ?stay in bed at

t 'l6ast two days or more -after, the
, fever has left you, or if you are over
t'jjl or not strong, stay in bed four

?shays or more, according to the se-
j-JSfirlty of the attack.
y EXTERNAL APPLICATIONS

\u25a0 In order fo stimulate the lining of
the air passages to throw off the

!f PHp germs, to aid in loosening the
' phlegm and keeping the air passages

open, thus making Ihe breathing
iasier, Vick's Vapoßub will be found
effective. Hot, wet towels should
b'e applied over the throat, chest and
back between the shoulder blades to
Wen the pores. Then Vapoßub
ihould be rubbed in over the parts

Srapitll the skin Is red, spread on
if4hlckly and covered with two thick-

nesses of hot flannel cloths. Leave
;he clothing loose around the neck
*s tho heat of the body liberates the

ingredients in the form of vapors.
These vapors, inhaled with each
breath, carry the medication directly
to the parts affected. At the same
time, A'apoßub is absorbed through
and stimulates the skin, attracting
the blood to tho surface, and thus
aids in relieving the congestion
within.

NO OCCASION FOR PANIC
There is no occasion for panin?-

influenza or grip has a very low per-
centage of fatalities ?not over one
death out of every four hundred
eases, according to the N. C. Board
of Health. The chief danger lies
in complications arising, attacking
principally patients in a run down ,
condition?those who don't go to bed
soon enough, or those who get up
too early.

HOW TO AVOID THE DISEASE
Evidence seems to prove that this

is a germ disease, spread principally
by human contact, chiefly through
coughing, sneezing or spitting. So
avoid persons having colds?which
means avoiding crowds?common
drinking cups, roller towels, etc.
Keep up your bodily Strength by
plenty of exercise in the open air,
and goo 4 food.

KEEP FREE FROM COLDS
Above all, avoid'-colds, as colds

irritate the lining of the air passages
and render them much better
breeding places for the germs.

Use Vick's Vapoßub at the very
first sign of a cold. For a head cold,
melt a little Vapoßub In a spoon ami
inhale tho vapors, or better still, use
Vapoßub in a berikoin steam kettle.
If this is not available, use an ordi-
nary teakettle. Fill half-full of
boiling water, put in half a teaspoon
of Vapoßub from time to time?keep
the kettle just slowly boiling and in*
hale the steam arising.

NOTE?Vick's Vapoßub is the
discovery of a North Carolina drug-
gist, who found how to combine, in
salve form, Menthol and Camphor
with such volatile oils as Eucalyp-
tus, Thyme, Cubobs,. etc., so that
when the salve is applied to the body
heat, these ingredienta are liberated
iff the form of vapors. Vapoßub
can be hnd in three sizes at all drug-
gists. While comparatively new in
certain parts of the North, it is the
standard home remedy in the South
and West for all forms of cold trou-
bles ?over six million jars were sold
last year. Vapoßub is particularly
recommended for children's croup or
colds, as it is externally applied and
can, therefore, be used freely and
often without tho slightest harmful

Ieffects.

Bringing Up Father Copyright, 1918, International News Service By McManus
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THE UPPER ?y

he had overslept? It was not like]
him not to be present at a time when
he must know she would be nervous.

She thought of the form lying in
the darkened room acrcoss the hall
and felt suddenly sick and very much
alone. She must not seem eager
about John. Mrs. Miller was watch-
ing her and might suspect her anxiety
if she asked questions about him.
Yet she must find out how and where
he waq. A happy inspiration came to
her. ,

"When I went upstairs last night,
she remarked, casually, "Mr. Miller
was here. Has he gone home?"

"Yes," the wife nodded. "He had
matters to attend to on our farm,
you see. So I fixed him up a lijtle
breakfast real early and he drove
back home." ?

Elizabeth's ruse had not proved
successful. She must try again.

Butler's Absence Explained
"It is too bad you have so many

breakfasts to prepare," she ventured.
"First, one for Mr. Miller, then an-
other for Mrs. Chapin and myself and
one later for Mr. Butler when he
comes down." . ...

"Oh, no!" Mrs. Miller spoke quickly
as if to conceal her eagerness to im-
part a bit of interesting news. "I
don't have to get breakfast for Mr.
Butler. He's gone away. And that
reminds me, he told me to tell you
folks that he had some business'he'd
got to attend to in Midland."

Elizabeth wet her dry lips with her
tongue.

,

"When will he be back?. she
asked.

Suddenly she did not care who knew
that -she was engaged to John. All
she cared about was his 'safety.

"Well"?Mr. Miller evaded a direct
reply, watching the girl curiously?-
"he was not sure. But he told me to 1
tell you that you would either see
him or hear from him by noon.

"I asked him if there wasn't any
other message, but he said 'no.' I
promised to repeat to you just what
he said. And that was all there was
to it." ? ,

(To Be Continued)

BOOKS AND MAGAZINES"
Uncle Abner; Master of Mysteries,

by Melville Davisson Post, author
of "The Nameless Thing," etc.

©MAKING THE MOST OF ~

OUR CHILDREN U
ASeries of Plain Talks to

Wmtm By Ray G. Beery, A.8., MA.
jTjf President of the Parents Association,

tlm Parents Association, Inc.)

No. 36. How Can We Help the Timid Child? '

When your child first starts to kin-
dergarten or to school, he is more

i than likely to experience some tim-
lldity in the new surroundings,
i He Is away from father and moth-
er and everything is so different.
!some children will cry and many
'others will feel like crying wlio suc-
Iceed in keeping back the tears,

j You want your child to have ex-

periences and overcome difficulties,
but fear is a dangerojis proposition.
llf your child naturally is inclined to
be timid, bold playmates soon will
discover it and make life disagree-

able for him, unless you help him.
A father writes to,me:
"My six-year-old son is an exceed-

ingly timid child. He wants to quit
kindergarten because the other boys
tea'se him. What would you sug-
gest?"

| Have your little six-year-old son
tell you his experiences at kinder-

j garten. Appear to be very much in-
terested in everything that he re-
lates. When he tells of some txfleri-
nce, show a great deal of enthu-
siasm.

In this way, get him nto the habit
of- confiding things to you. Put the
emphasis upon interesting, whole-
some thoughts about his kindergar-
ten work. Whenever any point conies
up in the conversation relating to
fear as, for example, fear of other
boys teasing him, do not pass it off
lightly and at the same time do not
allow the child to get the impression
that it is anything to worry about.

I suggest that you talk to him
somewhat in this fashion: "Yes, yes,

! 1 remember how the little boys used
to try to tease me when I was your
size?and do you know what I nid
with 'em? Well, sir, I Just laughed

at .them and do you know t'ney didn't
want to tease me much after that?
I don't know why they didn't but I
guess itwas because they didn't want
to get laughed at."

Pause at this point to let the child
think it over a little and see if he
has any question. Then continue
like this: "Of course, if any of the
boys had done anything to hurt me,
I simply would have told my father
about it and then the boys would
not have bothered me any more?

Cuticura Quickly Relieves
Itching Skins

j BathewithCuticuraSoap, dry and
apply Cuticura Ointment. Forecze-
mas, rashe3,itchings,irritations, etc.,

they are wonderful. Nothing so en-
sures a clear skin and good nair as
fhaking Cuticura your every-day
toilet preparations.

e.mpl, lukTt? by Mall. AAtrtmiyert-wit:
I "Ctttlcvrfc, Dfpt- XA. Bold .
! Soap 26c. Ointment 26 and 50c. Talcum Ke.
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\u2756 Head Stuffed From
II Catarrh or a Cold *

\u2756 *

i % Says Cream Applied in Nostrils £
| .j. Opens AilPus-sagcs Right Up

|
| f?>\u2666'\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u25a0

Instant relief ?no waiting. Your
clogged nostrils open right up; tl\e
air passages of your head clear and
you can breathe freely. No more
hawking, snuffling, blowing, head-
ache. dryness. No struggling for
breath at night; your cold or ca-
tarrh disappears.

Get a small bottle of Ely's Cream
Balm from your druggist now. Apply
a little of this fragrant, antiseptic,
healing cream In your' nostrils. It
penetrates through every air passage

of the head, soothes the Inflamed -or

swollen mucous membrane and rfelifef
comes instantly.

It's just fine. Don't stoy stuffed
up with a cold or nasty catarrh.

or I could have told the teacher
and she would have tended to the

boys." (At this point, turn down
the corners of your mouth, allow
the lips to protrude and nod your
head as you say the next few words.)
"But I never had any trouble,
Little boys never hurt anybody.
They simplj? like to have fun, so
the best thing to do is just to laugh
wljh them. That way, you see, you
have just as much fun as they do."

Change the subject in a natural
way at this point. The next day,
do not ask in particular whether the
boys teased him because this would
put unnecessary emphasis upon the
element of fear. Always let the
subject arise naturally.

Take this little fellow for pleas-
ant strolls as frequently as you can
do so, conveniently. On these
walks, talk reassuringly about vari-

oua sights and situations as you
'come across'them,
i Since this naturally has more
|of a nervous temperament than the
iuverago child, frequent association
Iwith some child of a little differ-
ent typo would be a good thing.

Some parents, instead of helping I
the child, actually make him mftre ]
unhappy by telling him he ought.to |

, be ashamed to let other boys run i
over him. This simply causes him j
to confide less in his parents and i
certainly desn't help his timidity.

?If some particular boy worries j
your.child more than others, invite;
him to your home t'or a good time
some afternoon and you can re-,
place the fear by friendship.

Advice to the Lovelorn
BY BEATRICE FAIRFAX

TOO YOUNG TO BE ENGAGED
DEAIt MISS FAIRFAX:

Not long ago I met a sailor and he
has told me lie loves me und wants
to marry n>e. But I feel 1 aid entirely
too young to think of such a tiling,
as I am onlyy ltt years old. He Is 19.
I told him 1 would marry hinj when
the war is over, but he said if j grew
to love him before I could marry him
without waiting. Now I really do
love, him, so I consented to inai'ry him,
and we are keeping our engagement
a secret. This is what I want to
know: Should I let my parents khow
of it, or should I elope with him, as
that is what he wants me to do? He
also wants me to go to his native
state, but I am afraid on account of
my youth. I know my parents would
not approve of our marriage. Please
advise.

M. E. G.
Sixteen is entirely too yo"ungto as-

sume the responsibilities of marriage,
particularly without the full consent
of one's parents. By all means, tell
your mother of your engagement.
Girls would save themselves a world

of trouble if they would only take
their mothers or some member of their
immediate family Into their confi-
dence. v

WAIT FOR EXPLANATIONS
DEAR MISS FAIRFAX:

Some time ago I made the acquaint-

ance of a young lieutenant, whom 1

became very fond of and 1 had every

reason to think he returned my af-

fection. He came to see me regularly,
when he was on leave, but recently I
have heard nothing from him. He
did not keep his last appointment
and neglected to notify me of his

' inability to do so. Now, Miss Fairfax,
as I value his friendship highly, and
yet would not wish to bo forward in
any way, would you advise me what
to do?

"

He has not beetj called away, as 1
have heard from friends he Is still at
h° me '

,
ANXIOUS.

There may always be some unex-
plained circumstance that will ac-
count for a state of affairs like the
one yeu have written about, and one
is entirely dignified and self-respect-
ing In giving a friend a chance to ex-

For Women Who Worry

Worry and "tho blues" are usually

linked together, and in many cases
are due to some functional derange-

ment whiph if not corrected may

lead to more serious ailments. More

outdoor life, sleep, water-drinking

and a few weeks' treatment with

i that good old-fashioned root and

herb remedy, Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound, Will revitalize
and strengthen the system and work
wonders for any woman. Ifyou are

i prone to worry > and "the blues"
try it. .' ? * ? \u25a0 ' ' ' .

plaln things. If the chance is neglect-
ed, however, there is nothing to dobut to make the. best of the situa-tion.

Quick, Painless Way to
Remove Hairy Growths

(Helps to Beauty)

Here 13 a simple, unfailing way to
rid the skin of objectionable hairs:
With some powdered delatone and
water make enough paste to cover
the hairy surface, apply and in about
two minutes rub off, wash the skin
and every trace of hair has vanished.
This is quite harmless, but to avoid
disappointment be sure to get the
delatone in an original package.

SORE THROAT
Colds, Coughs, Croup nnd Cninrrh

Relieved In Two Minutes
Is your throat sore?

Breathe Hyomel.
Have you catarrh?

Breathe Hyomel.
Have you a cough?

Breathq Hyomel.
Have you a cold?

Breathe Hyomel.
Hyomet is tho one treatment for all

nose, throat and lung troubles. it
does not contain any cocaine or mor-
phine and all that is necessary is to
breathe it through the little pocket
inhaler that comes with each outfit.

A complete outfit costs but little at
druggists everywhere and at H. C.
Kennedy's and Hyomel is guaranteed
to banish catarrh, croup, coughs,
colds, sore throat and bronchitis or
money back. A Hyomei Inhaler lasts
a lifetime and extra bottles of Hyo- I

i mei can be obtained from druggists.
?Advertisement.

IFORTHE GOOD OF THE COMUNITYI

We earnestly ask you not to telephone
unless it is absolutely necessary. ' So long i
as we can do so with the few operators not
ill, we intend to give telephone service for
emergency calls, for the sick and those
who are helping in this terrible epidemic.
But we can't continue to do it unless the
unessential calls are cut out entirely both
day and night.

- ? It would be an added disaster if there
were no telephone service for those in
trouble. Everybody wants to help them.

I You can.do so by following the Board of
Health's request? Don't telephone.

? *

I THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY
I OF PENNSYLVANIA

The lonely mountains of Virginia
have their mysteries, their trage-
dies, and crimes, no less than have
cities, and it takes a man great and
stern and simple as the mountains
themselves to solve them. Such Is

Uncle Abner, the hard-riding. Just
old man, who rights wrongs, lets
light in upon the darkness and ex-

ecutes justice in each of the strange

cases which are brought to him for
solution. In contrast to Uncle Abner
is the country justice, Randolph, who

takes circumstantial evidence too
freely, is often misled by appear-

ances, and usually has to be put

right by Uncle Abner. Throughout

the book Uncle Abner shows that
evidence may be sifted out by log-

ical methods and his solutions are

marvels of accuracy. There is, for

example, the strange case of the

man who was killed while alone in a

room with every door and window
bolted from the inside; the mystery

of the miser's vanishing pot of gold;

bow a chess pawn solved a murder;

the story of the knife thrower at a
ckunty fair; and a'dozen other queer

episodes all cleared up by Uncle
Abnor's sound-reasoning. Uncle Ab-

ner is as distinct a creation.as Sher-
lock Holmes ?a character destined
to take high rank among the detec-
tives of fiction.

This is an Appleton book, $1.50
net. E>. Appleton & Company, pub-

lishers, New York.
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What shall I draw for you?
Draw from one to two and so on

to thfc end.
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